FIRST HEARING
IN THE MATTER OF PETITION NO.2021-0480
THE PETITIONER IS: HAMLIN FARM TOWNHOMES
MOTION: DENIED 4-0

Vote:
__Y___JOHN LYDON, CHAIRMAN
____JOHN SCHENNE - RECUSED
__Y___DAVID FLYNN
__Y___RICHARD ANDREWS
__Y___PETER KLEMANN

Notes:

SECOND HEARING
IN THE MATTER OF PETITION NO. 2021-0588
THE PETITIONER IS: LICCIARDELLO RESIDENCE
MOTION: POSTPONED

Vote:
____JOHN LYDON, CHAIRMAN
____JOHN SCHENNE
____DAVID FLYNN
____RICHARD ANDREWS
____PETER KLEMANN

Notes:
WESTERN REGION-BOARD OF REVIEW - BUFFALO
MEETING MINUTES
February 16, 2022

THIRD HEARING
IN THE MATTER OF PETITION NO. 2022-0043
THE PETITIONER IS: NIAGARA FRONTIER TRANSIT AUTHORITY DL&W TERMINAL
BUFFALO
MOTION: GRANTED 4-0

Vote:
   _Y___JOHN LYDON, CHAIRMAN
   _Y___JOHN SCHENNE
   _Y___DAVID FLYNN
   _Y___RICHARD ANDREWS
   _____PETER KLEMANN - RECUSED

Notes:

FOURTH HEARING
IN THE MATTER OF PETITION NO. 2022-0051
THE PETITIONER IS: IC OVERLOOK LLC-VISUM DEVELOPMENT
MOTION: GRANTED WITH CONDITIONS 5-0

Vote:
   _Y___JOHN LYDON, CHAIRMAN
   _Y___JOHN SCHENNE
   _Y___DAVID FLYNN
   _Y___RICHARD ANDREWS
   _Y___PETER KLEMANN

Notes:
WESTERN REGION-BOARD OF REVIEW - BUFFALO
MEETING MINUTES
February 16, 2022

FIFTH HEARING
IN THE MATTER OF PETITION NO. 2022-0042
THE PETITIONER IS: NIAGARA AIRPORT COMMERCIAL PARK
MOTION: GRANTED WITH CONDITIONS 4-0

Vote:
__Y__ JOHN LYDON, CHAIRMAN
__Y__ JOHN SCHENNE
_____ DAVID FLYNN - RECUSED
__Y__ RICHARD ANDREWS
__Y__ PETER KLEMMAN

Notes: